
Wild Bird Food: Everything You Need To Know  

 

 
 

Creating a vibrant backyard filled with chirping birds can be a rewarding experience for nature lovers. One 

of the most effective ways to attract various bird species is by offering them high-quality wild bird food. 

This article explores everything you need to know about wild bird food, including its types, benefits, and 

how to choose the best options to nourish your feathered friends. 

 

Types of Wild Bird Food 

1. Wild Bird Seed 

The most common type of wild bird food is wild bird seed. This category encompasses a wide range of 

seeds, each attracting different bird species. Here are some popular types: 



● Sunflower Seeds: Black oil sunflower seeds are a favorite among many birds due to their high-fat 

content and ease of consumption. They attract species like cardinals, chickadees, and finches. 

● Safflower Seeds: These seeds are less popular with squirrels, making them an excellent choice for 

birders looking to attract birds like cardinals while keeping unwanted critters at bay. 

● Nyjer Seeds: Also known as thistle seeds, these tiny seeds are favoured by finches, particularly 

goldfinches. They require special feeders to minimise seed waste. 

● Millet: This seed attracts ground-feeding birds like juncos and sparrows. It is often found in mixed 

seed blends. 

● Peanuts: Whole or shelled peanuts are a high-protein option that many birds enjoy, including blue 

jays and woodpeckers. 

2. Seed Mixes 

Seed mixes combine various seeds to attract a wide array of birds. They often include a blend of sunflower 

seeds, millet, safflower seeds, and more. When choosing a seed mix, look for options that contain high-

quality seeds and avoid those filled with fillers like red millet, which are less attractive to birds. 

3. Suet 

Suet is a high-energy food made from animal fat and is particularly popular during winter months when 

birds need extra calories. Suet can be found in cakes or pellets, often mixed with seeds or fruits. 

Woodpeckers, nuthatches, and chickadees are just a few species that enjoy suet. 

 

4. Nectar 

Hummingbirds are drawn to nectar, which can be provided in feeders specifically designed for them. 

Nectar can be purchased or made at home using a simple mixture of four parts water to one part sugar. 

Avoid using red dye, as it can be harmful to birds. 

5. Fruit and Nuts 

Some wild birds enjoy fresh fruits and nuts as part of their diet. Offer sliced apples, oranges, or berries to 

attract species like orioles and waxwings. Unsalted peanuts and tree nuts can also be offered, though they 

should be chopped to prevent choking hazards. 

Benefits of Feeding Wild Birds 

● Bird Conservation: Providing wild bird food supports local bird populations and encourages them 

to thrive, especially during harsh weather or food scarcity. 

● Ecological Balance: Birds play crucial roles in ecosystems, including pollination, pest control, and 

seed dispersal. By feeding them, you contribute to the overall health of your environment. 

https://kennedywildbirdfood.co.uk/bird-food


● Educational Opportunities: Observing wild birds can be a fantastic educational experience for 

both children and adults. It fosters a greater appreciation for nature and can spark interest in 

birdwatching and wildlife conservation. 

● Joy and Relaxation: Watching birds feed and interact in your backyard can be a calming and 

enjoyable activity, providing a connection to nature. 

Tips for Feeding Wild Birds 

● Keep Feeders Clean: Regularly clean your feeders to prevent mould and bacteria growth. This 

helps maintain the health of visiting birds. 

● Monitor Food Levels: Check your feeders frequently and refill them as needed. Empty feeders can 

deter birds from returning. 

● Provide Water: In addition to food, offering a shallow birdbath or water source is essential for 

attracting birds. Fresh water is crucial for drinking and bathing. 

● Plant Native Vegetation: Incorporating native plants in your yard can provide additional food 

sources and natural shelter for birds. 

Conclusion 

Providing wild bird food is a wonderful way to attract and support local bird populations while enjoying 

the beauty of nature. By understanding the various types of food available, the benefits of feeding wild 

birds, and how to select the right options, you can create a welcoming environment for these fascinating 

creatures.  
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